
Surface séjour : 200 m²
Exposition : plein sud
Vue : bord de mer
Cuisine : equipée

État intérieur : excellent
4 Garages

Terrain : 6 000 m²
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The Finest Villa to Hire in Cap Ferrat

Offering an eagle´s nest panorama of Cap Ferrat harbour and the Mediterranean Sea, yet only a short walk
away from the village is the outstanding Villa O. A contemporary, modern, open plan and opulent house, it
offers the best place to holiday and party in this exclusive French Riviera enclave.

The private road, tall perimeter walls and gate give you all the privacy you need, yet it also serves as a key
contrast of what is to come. As guests pass through the house, they are left speechless at the breath-taking
sea views from every room on every floor; expansive glass windows and sliding glazed doors frame the
glistening sea and invite you to take in the wonder of this unique villa for hire in Cap Ferrat.

The interiors are no less impressive: cool white walls and modern sofas lead you through to stunning reception,
bed and dining rooms.

Luxury Accommodation for Up to 12 Guests

Between the villa and the equally appointed guest house there is plenty of room for up to twelve guests to stay
overnight in luxurious accommodation. All six bedrooms (four in the main house; two in the guest house) have
lounge areas and gorgeous en-suites, as well as their own personal Bang & Olufsen entertainment systems. 

Spacious and Modern Interior

Villa O boasts four floors of uninterrupted views of the Mediterranean Sea. Built to the highest possible
standards, it offers the 1250 square metres of internal space to accommodate your every need. Work out in the
gym, take in a movie in the cinema room, have a late breakfast in the open plan kitchen area or hide away with
a good book in the library.

While many use the Villa O to wind down from their busy lives, others use the villa as a entertainment base.
With room to host up to 200 guests in the daytime or evening why not host a celebration? Wedding receptions,
birthday parties, and a whole range of other events have been held here. It is the perfect spot, so just ask our

Piscine - Pool house - Double vitrage - Arrosage automatique - Buanderie - Portail automatique - Calme

9 pièces, 1 250 m² Maison Contemporaine 367L237M
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Référence 367L237M
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Référence 367L237M


